
Send your order to authorized dealer:Send your order to authorized dealer:Send your order to authorized dealer:Send your order to authorized dealer:Send your order to authorized dealer:

Name _________________________________________
Addr __________________________________________
City/State/Zip ___________________________________
Your eMail address if available - used on your web page  as
contact information, with your USPS address so prospects
can easily contact you: (print clearly)
_____________   @   ____________________________

“Y“Y“Y“Y“Your Big Mail sent FREE to 60,000”our Big Mail sent FREE to 60,000”our Big Mail sent FREE to 60,000”our Big Mail sent FREE to 60,000”our Big Mail sent FREE to 60,000”
...and that includes up to ten 8½x11 circulars.

       Big Mail USA
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Your “Big Mail”“Big Mail”“Big Mail”“Big Mail”“Big Mail” is any direct mailing packet you
would send to prospective opportunity seekers and
buyers...and we all know how expensive THAT is.
The cost of printing, a good mailing lists (if you can
find one) and postage is ridiculous so why pay it?
Use “Big Mail USA” instead — SASASASASAVE MONEYVE MONEYVE MONEYVE MONEYVE MONEY.
You can promote your Big Mail of up to ten pages
with a low cost 1” display ad that we will typeset and
send to you. This is the only logical way to distrib-
ute your circulars and offers.
When you use “Big Mail USA” — we also send youryouryouryouryour
circulars to over 20,000circulars to over 20,000circulars to over 20,000circulars to over 20,000circulars to over 20,000 of our mail order
opportunity seeker enewsletter subscribers weekly
for for for for for TEN weeksTEN weeksTEN weeksTEN weeksTEN weeks. A $120 value alone!
To get in on this fantastic opportunity you have us
place your circulars on wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.BigMailUSA.BigMailUSA.BigMailUSA.BigMailUSA.BigMailUSA.com.com.com.com.com
as a Big Mail which can consist of up to TEN 8½x11
circulars. More can be added later for a low fee.
Your circulars will be exactly as you send your black
and white camera ready copies to us. We will   re-
produce them exactly “as is” and placed on the
internet with your own unique web addressyour own unique web addressyour own unique web addressyour own unique web addressyour own unique web address. All
your circulars will be promoted and linked on your
very own very professional FREE web pageFREE web pageFREE web pageFREE web pageFREE web page.
You can use the 1” display ad we typeset and send
you with your checking copy to promote your new
web page and all circulars...and this means you doyou doyou doyou doyou do
not need Internet access or even a computernot need Internet access or even a computernot need Internet access or even a computernot need Internet access or even a computernot need Internet access or even a computer to
enjoy the savings of this great ad service.
YYYYYou save some serious money while enjoyingou save some serious money while enjoyingou save some serious money while enjoyingou save some serious money while enjoyingou save some serious money while enjoying
the super cash commission you get from thethe super cash commission you get from thethe super cash commission you get from thethe super cash commission you get from thethe super cash commission you get from the
FREE DEALERSHIPFREE DEALERSHIPFREE DEALERSHIPFREE DEALERSHIPFREE DEALERSHIP we include for this service. we include for this service. we include for this service. we include for this service. we include for this service.

You do not have to send ten pages...it can be two, five or
the full ten to get your mailings started. Dealership based
on number of pages - Full dealership when ten circulars
ordered, limited dealership if less ordered.
YYYYYour unique web pour unique web pour unique web pour unique web pour unique web page and address will remain on theage and address will remain on theage and address will remain on theage and address will remain on theage and address will remain on the
web for as long as you want it thereweb for as long as you want it thereweb for as long as you want it thereweb for as long as you want it thereweb for as long as you want it there — no time
restraints...and the best part...NO CHARGE!NO CHARGE!NO CHARGE!NO CHARGE!NO CHARGE!
All your circulars will be described on your web page and
prospects simply click on a link and your circulars will open
up for them, one at a time. Your circulars can be read and
printed out right on the spot so orders can be sent to you
fast.
WWWWWe also print and maile also print and maile also print and maile also print and maile also print and mail your circular’s web address
to 5,000 prospects monthly for three months.
All these special free bonuses make this one of the
best money saving, money making dealerships in mail
order.
YYYYYou earn moneyou earn moneyou earn moneyou earn moneyou earn money and direct prospects to your web
site by just promoting the small, inexpensive 2” display
we typeset and send you...as well as use this circular
as your offer, if you wish. We typeset your name and
address below where ours now appears as dealer.
WHAT A DEAL!
The low fee for all this is based on the number of
circulars you want to start your Big Mail with - more can
be added later, at any time. You will receive full details
on adding more low cost (50% off for dealers)(50% off for dealers)(50% off for dealers)(50% off for dealers)(50% off for dealers)
circulars to your Big Mail USA.
TTTTTime to get stime to get stime to get stime to get stime to get started! arted! arted! arted! arted! YYYYYou want to get yourou want to get yourou want to get yourou want to get yourou want to get your
circulars to opportunity seekers as sooncirculars to opportunity seekers as sooncirculars to opportunity seekers as sooncirculars to opportunity seekers as sooncirculars to opportunity seekers as soon
as you can — and also stas you can — and also stas you can — and also stas you can — and also stas you can — and also start earning greatart earning greatart earning greatart earning greatart earning great
commission with your dealership.commission with your dealership.commission with your dealership.commission with your dealership.commission with your dealership.
NONONONONO adult, gaming, physic, racial or offensive ads accepted.

OK! I don’t know how you do it, but I like it!OK! I don’t know how you do it, but I like it!OK! I don’t know how you do it, but I like it!OK! I don’t know how you do it, but I like it!OK! I don’t know how you do it, but I like it!
This is my order for:
! TWOTWOTWOTWOTWO pages (8½x11): $72 ($18 each thereaf($18 each thereaf($18 each thereaf($18 each thereaf($18 each thereafter)ter)ter)ter)ter)
! FIVEFIVEFIVEFIVEFIVE pages (8½x11): $150 ($15 each thereaf($15 each thereaf($15 each thereaf($15 each thereaf($15 each thereafter)ter)ter)ter)ter)
! TENTENTENTENTEN pages (8½x11): $200 ($10 each thereaf($10 each thereaf($10 each thereaf($10 each thereaf($10 each thereafter)ter)ter)ter)ter)
•My camera-ready black and white 8½x11 circulars are
enclosed. I understand each side is counted as a page.
•I expect FAST, Professional service and that I will receive
all the bonuses and services described above.
•RUSH my checking copy and unique web page addr.
•Send my 50% Dealership with my checking copy.
•SPECIAL BONUS! SPECIAL BONUS! SPECIAL BONUS! SPECIAL BONUS! SPECIAL BONUS! This circular will also be linked to
your web page so prospects can order from you.
DO NOTDO NOTDO NOTDO NOTDO NOT MISS OUT MISS OUT MISS OUT MISS OUT MISS OUT ON  ON  ON  ON  ON THIS GREATHIS GREATHIS GREATHIS GREATHIS GREATTTTT OPPOR OPPOR OPPOR OPPOR OPPORTUNITYTUNITYTUNITYTUNITYTUNITY     TTTTTOOOOO
HAHAHAHAHAVE VE VE VE VE YOUR OWN HOME PYOUR OWN HOME PYOUR OWN HOME PYOUR OWN HOME PYOUR OWN HOME PAGE & UNIQUE WEB AGE & UNIQUE WEB AGE & UNIQUE WEB AGE & UNIQUE WEB AGE & UNIQUE WEB ADDRESSADDRESSADDRESSADDRESSADDRESS

John Kirkman
PO Box 509

Guyton, GA 31312-0509


